
BY TELEGRAPH.Quick Work.
The brigt. “ Alice,” owned by Meters.

Mills & Jago, has made three round trips 
to Bermuda in the short space of about

TFor the benefit of those who three months- She sailed from this port eently occupied as a millinery cstablish- 
‘ in the end of October, arriving back, ment. The several divisions of the shop

last evening,(alter a passage of seven days) are being removed, and one fine show-room 
having completed her third trip. This is made of tho whole. It will be newly paper- 
considered remarkable time at this season ed and painted and otherwise improved ; 
of the year, and speaks well for her Cap- and when Mr. Hall opens out his fine as-
tain, Mr Henry Givan, who is a thorough sortaient of Sewing Machines in it, there
seaman. will be no more comlortable, business like
-, ware-room in the City.

Hannah G„ Ospt. Wm. At- Mr. John totch’s n.w buUdmg corn;, 
kinson, which sailed from Wexford, Eng , ^n-on and Waterloo Streets, md««,v.
at the end of December for Troon, ex- fuller "ot,oe

» » r. . . performed a fearful gale in the Channel,and J» Ta,bunk a few issues back The build
As a matter of interest to the profession, ^ overboard he® chief mate, Mr. J. mg, owing to the form of the lot, cun- 

as well as to the numerous su,tors, we give Prince Edward ously shaped being tnanguhir. The lower

•*-> °s£r«rhs.ir svRSSzyrjr 
*"• “ u “• 1tüttszrztsrsMichaelmas Term. 35 Victoria. A. D. 1871. Sbe “ 0WDed by Mr' Sl ‘ G°‘ g- width of the shop and running under the

APPEAL PAPER. A Railway Bridge in Great Danger.— passage way which forms the entrance to
appeals from THE decision OF a JUDGE in Trains to «top at Sackville. Mr Leitch’s residence. The upper stories

*»»«*■ Tbe f?'l0W,nS Specal Telegram ^ finighcd for tbe UB0 of his femily
1. The Mayor, Aldermen &c., of St. John, to Th* Tribune will be read with painful

e. Brown et alii :—Mr. Duff to support | interest.— 
appeal.

2. Rvan c. Lockart et alii, Com. of Water,

FROM Improvements and Business Changes.
Mr. David H. Hall has rented from Dr. 

Ring the Shop in the Disbrow building, 
comer of Germain and Cooper’s Alley, re-

For Coughs, Cold*.NOTICES OF

‘ THEiWISDOM OF THE KING
VICTORIA HOTEL, BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c-, Yesterday’s Edition !sr. joh.v, jr. O. 
^^fJtHIS- HOTELi. eilt in modern
jS) It to flniihed and famished with 

ÏTh every regard to "Comfort and Lnxurÿi 
M »nd is also provided with a patscnger

eleT‘t0r- B. T. CREOAN.
Proprietor.

British and Foreign.
(Te the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 8—Ev’g.
In tbe House of Commons to-day, Mr. 

Gladstone moved a vote of thanks to Right 
Honorable John Evelyn Denison retiring 

SPEAKER
of the House and also a Twelve recommend
ing his elevation to the Peerage.

Disraeli seconded both motions, which 
were carried by acclamation.

Mr. Millbanke proposed to call on 
CHARLES DILKE

to justify before the House bis recent 
speeches against tbs Crown, but be 
ruled out of order.

Mr. Foster introduced a
SECRET BALLOT 

bill. Mr. Newdegate opposed it, arguing 
that it Would lead to universal suffrage. 
The bill passed its first reading.

The Times, in reviewing the debate in 
the House of Commons, says that it is evi
dent the House is unanimous in repudiat
ing the admissability of tbe

AMERICAN CLAIMS 
for indirect losses1 Mr. Gladstone’s lan
guage is not likely to induce the Ameri- 

to withdraw their demands. The 
Times strongly deprecates » verbal discus
sion over Treaty.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at 
1101 to 1101.

In London Consols closed at 911 ; 5-20’s 
of 62,911 ; 10 40’s 89).

THE SNOW BLOCKADE 
of the Union Pacifie Railroad continues, 
with no prospect of travel being resumed 
for several days.

Use either of the following standard pre
parations: 

piHLORATE CF POTASSA 
VJ Brown's Bronchial Trochee :

Campbell's Cough Pastilles;
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Peotoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner'* Balsam t 
Englishman’s Congh MiXt 
Poor Man's Cough Cure:
Cunningham's Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lang Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort:
Wilson'd Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Couçh Balsam ;
Johnson’s liniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters;
K eating’s Cough Lceenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathie Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
Flagg’s Instant Relief ;
Feliows' Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

Fur .ale by*11”’ GëoTsTEWART. Je.,
PHARMACEUTICAL l HKMISTi

24 Kin* afreet.

BY
LOZENGES;Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOBS, N. B.

were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint or 

this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

]
jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE, ure;
SHEDIAC,

(opposite the railway station.)
rpHE subscriber would inform his 

MPfl 1. friends and the public generally. 
■ il, i that he has newly furnished the above 
InfHn Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

■JetiieLand it is now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public. __-T

WM. J. WELDON, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on 
dec Î9 3m

it -pVlDENCES of deep ancrerions thought 
Letter. Jrtn°21, 1671.

" Succeeds well in seieing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

" Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer's meaning.”.— The Preacher»’ Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

DOCKET OF THE SUPREME COURT.
4^* Coaches leave 

arrival of trains. 
Sbediae- Deo. 29.1871.______________________  "It is a good book of sterling value.”—TRe

j j ^ j q jq- Jjl g British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Revicxo, April
wasMerchant Tailor, "His Book maybe recommended as worthy 

to take a pince in the Homiletioal Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,”— British Quarterly Review, April

jan 8

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as
promptly as he would wish. e

4*- Orders, on these conditions, 
tended to at the '«wen pricey gTREET_

dec 29 tf . Near " Victoria Hotel.”

BOOKS.1871.
" The_____ _duction of a highiy cultivated mind.

. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style, The wis- 
bom op the King, we think, surpasses them all.
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

•«The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho- 
liUst (London), April 1871»
"A series of charming Essays. • . • Each 

chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a seeondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social hie 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkaoie for lié iWC, UllCOB
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but ____ ______________________ ___________
totion^o'fh^BirbjeoG an^’not'seldoByby orügi- TIAVANA CIGARS.—SOOOverr flee Havana
Ladtbe1mhy0^eVpnr^oanat:0nW1.th Th™ 1°-00° ^ K^UDpfNGTON y_

about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of -lyuTSl NVTS1-A full assortment of Nuts 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in inciuding a recent arrival of l resh Hickory
otdinaryBibhcal commentaries.”—Londonderry Nutg> Forsaleby ^ nrnnTWflTAW

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Bpislt and Forbear—Optic ;
Oid Merry’s Annual for 1872;
Oar Old Uncle’s Home;
.King's Highway—Newton :
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLAN’S.
jF^r and Near-by Ita ;
Our Domestic Pets;
JBesolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT MoMILLAN’3.
Up—Oliver Optic;

Omens and Supersntions,
Voung America Abroad—Optic;
Attars in a Stormy Night. 

jan 10 At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Refined Sugar. 
ij(\ TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
•d" 2V 10 Ç'0,e ’’«f B.FORRST

will be at-

Model Livery Stable.
THJoSfa^robredk^rdDu»eton5 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
nublio generally that be fu opened hw new 0fel&Btfil'S.FB 4KKSE •
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horse* Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y__________ J. B. HAMM.

Boarding and Hack Stables,

and are well arranged and otherwise con
venient. Mr. Leitoh, our readers will re
member, was for several years the care

14 Sackville, Feb. 9.
. „ _ . 44 The west pier on Tantramar railway .
fcc Mr. Thomson. _ thin mnrninxr to have taker of the Post office premises, having3. Putnam et ai e. The Casco Bay Copper I f ~.. previously, for many years, been one of the
Minin » Co. et. alii Mr. Kaye. moved m the stream a foot. Cause—the ^.7J J \ „

KuSrC0"rt>Mr'K"rklp.- by ». Government BaUwa^ 

appeals from TBE county courts. • ïbe fo»owmg » a summary of loaded
1. Simpson et al v. Glass impleaded received at St. John Station daring

Queens County Court, Mr. Needham the week ending Feb. 3rd 
to support appeal. I 25 cars of cord wood ;

2. Boultenhousen Black Westmoreland I n •> timber;
Comity Court, Mr. Milner. I “ foothooks;

3. Morrison v. Kyle et al St. John Conn-1 “ plank ;
ty Court, Mr. Claw ford. I *• boards ; ■

4. Ryan v. James :-Kent County Court, 30 “ shocks;
Mr. James. 2 “ bark ;

5. Dibblee’®. Wood .-—Kent County Court, 10 11 hay ;
Mr. James. I 5 “ oats, 2,700 bushels ;

6. The President of the Commercial Rank, 3 •< scrap iron.
St. John, u-Friee .—St. John County Total one hundred and six ears.
Court, Mr. Weldon.

.Brake

cans

{Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.
New Brunswick in the West.

A few weeks ago, an intelligent New 
Brqnswicker, with some leisure time on 
his hands, went to the Western States in 
search of a considerable quantity of lands 
of which he had become the possessor 

He found the lands, and

rpHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horaes.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord rs for Hack work taken.
Jtar Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm ____________

Standard, Feb. 15,1871.
“ This is a bright, breezy book, both intorMt-

tiously com mend ^tbis book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
servation.”—Boston Evening traveller, May 
6th, 1871.

"Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive Fcholarshin and mature thought. — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

Flour,

200 S Flake
Extra, now landing. g_ n,FOREST.

Flour.

some years ago.
found, ah-o, that they had teen sold for 
State taxes. Tbe new owner was searched 
ont and quickly came to terms, the amount 
which he had paid, with interest and a 
reasonable “ bonus,” being returned him 
te relinquish his claim. The lands, which 
are situated in Wisconsin, had increased 
largely in value. Our friend, while in 

The Tribune stated that an influential search of his missing property, came across 
delegation of railway men went to Freder- 6 settlement of New Brunswickers,—at 

1. Doe dem Johnston v. Jardine—Mr. I ictoB on Tuesday. On that day, it ap- l^t the New Brunswick element predom- 
Kerr, to show eaese. I

2 Newberry ®- Young—Mr. Thomson to Pears- a
shew cause against amendment in de- Company took place. Seventeen and a hall be doing well. One of them, a Mr. Rog- 
clamtion. miles of tbe road have been located, and crg) from Charlotte County, was the owner

3. Newberry v. Youqg—Mr. Kerr to shew the route is said to be a.most desirable one. 0f goo acres of prairie land, value for per-

T. ELLIOTT.
Colonial Book Store.Y An Enjoyable Entertainment.

One oi the most pleasing and interesting 
social parties that has taken place for a 
long time past, came off last evening at 
the school room of St. John’s (the Stone) 
ohurob.

Invitations had been sent to the entire 
congregation of the church, and from 300 
to 400 ladies and gentlemen responded to 
the invitation. Tbe design of tbe orig
inators of the Ccmversexione was to en
courage social intercourse among the mem
bers of the congregation, and to induce 
individuals to join as “ lay helpers” in the 
varions religious and benevolent works 
that are carried on in tbe parishes of St. 
Mark’s and St. Mary’s, under the auspices 
of tbe Rev G. M. Armstrong, the Rector. 
The meeting was opened by the Rector 
reading tbe xil chapter of Romans, and by 

Tbe choir then, in an admirable

Insolvent Act of 1869.
XXriLFORD CÜMBERMEDE. an Antobiog- 
V? raphical Story—by George Macdonald,au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac,. Ac.
The Southern States binoe the War, 1870-71—by 

Robert Somera. , . D .
These new and immensely ptpular Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also have received-A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stericu-by Onida, author of Folle 
Farine. Ac., Ac. ^ ^ ^

Canada.Province of Newlrnnrwlek. ^

County of Saint John.
“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 

Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the avc 
quality would fall flat and dead. —Home 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

“S’Kll, JR., and Jases H. 
Robiitson. Insolvents.

i ffice o 
tors torpHE undersigned have ffied^in the^o

their discharge;^nd^^Thnrsiay, the twenty 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge ef tho said Court for a confirmation
0fj&ttMSUSii»585; thin twentieth 

day of January, A Rl872- R0BINS0N, Jr„
JAS. H. ROBINSON.

ian 26 lm*

•• So plain yet so snggertive, so practicel yet

Colonial Book Store.

Head Quarters, are it. . «Te Science of Language*” •'Chip, irom a Ger-
The writer is evidently well acquainted Workshop ” &c.with the literature of his subject, and that ac- man "orKsnop. T_ H qju,

quaint ince reveals itself almost unconsciously in ,,. . Cor. King and Germain streets,
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable.”—free. Witness,
Halifax.

u He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 
logical acumen and » clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite idea* 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and U I. hie own the 
garb of hie own thinking. We have met in our 
perueal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetono-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentenoe in the volume.’’—Chrutian Ftettor,
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871,

— We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a fini.-hei style and issuing such a 

. volume as 1 the result of certain preparations 
’ made for an evening lecture to hie congrega

tion.' If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. —
Evangelical Witness. May Isl. 1871.

River du Loup Railway.
feb 2 Hilary Term, 35 Vi.loria, A. D. 1872. 

SPECIAL PAPER.
I

meeting oi the River da Loup mated.—near Still-water, who appeared to

Millidok A Baird,
Attorneys at litem.

New American Hats. 4 Garrison v. Herding—Mr. Rainsford. “ Eveiything is looking and progressing haps $60 an acre, althongh he would not
5 The Minas Marine lnsaranee Company | favorably.” dispose-of it for a much larger earn. He

oats about 2,590 bushels ot wheat and as

Family Tea. I
Ofl HR- CHESTS FAMILT TEA. For 

dm 29* “‘'’h’ R. E. PUDDINGTON.
w,Ateai8arti$jrs^5rii5
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KINO STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

^ --r. Rivers—Mr. Took. in,..u mi Mnr.
7. gKtt«fïiïïr^ ‘ The late Albertine Oil Manufactory, at T*™0” f
8. Morrison v Gale—Mr. Fraser. Spurr’s Cove, is now engaged in turning ; of pork, and makes farming pay, a
9. Adam v. Berlmquet et al-Mr. Need- out pruDe brandy, manufactured from the gives it his whole attention. In a radius of prayer

ham Mr cargoes ol prunes that came here last sum- forty miles our informant found persons maDDeri rang the gnthem, “ BehoH how
Needham P > P1 mef, and which gave fortb;sucb an ordorif- who had lived m King’s, Charlotte, and gQod end jo?ful , thing it is,” alter which

11. Miller ®. Weldon et alii-Mr. Need- erous 8mell to the passengers on tbe ferry Carleton Counties, all of whom 6»veia the ReT. Mr. Armstrong delivered a very
ham to argue special case. boat during the greater partof last season, good name to that part of the country, jntereating address, referring to the object «

12. Alien e. DeMill Mr. Palmer to argue I article8Mtr^cted ^ clear and colorlce which, by the way, lies near the North of the
13. KSyT'Gülaspie-M,. Palmer to and strong., flavored. About ten men are “d the hnde gently, Deva,” by D,. Ooeter and M. F.

shew cause. employed. by that Company, Mankgj Esq., then followed, and
14. Doran e. Willard—Mr. Palmer. n-n,.,. ' Inacouracies Correeted. warmly received. Mr. Boyd then read, in
15. Doe dem Donahue®. McGarragle-Mr. The ^migration Commissioner Depart- 0ul are busy correcting his most pleasing style, an essay on
16. Dickie v. Lawson—Mr. Skinner to ar-1 The energetic operations of Col. Shives each other. The JVeuu. in reply to a state Praise, containing references peculiarly

gue special case. an(j Mr. McPherson will doubtless bring ment in the Telegraph, says :— appropriate to the occasion.
17. Davidson ad’x Sec. v. Cunniff—Mr. ^ & e ? number ot emigrants in tbe A correspondent of the Telegraph and pleted the first part; after which there was

». Zîatisæ Palmer aL*» »• “«"f T'" «C5! iS-XZufKMli \ ZSZZgue special case. I in the Custom Honse Building is assuming sbediae, strove to influence bis people at a m , .. f
19. Falconer e. tbe E. & N. A. Radway aD energetic appearance, and as servants Barraohois, on Sunday last, in favor ot the served out by a few of the ladies o

U°,. for extension Westward Mr. I ^ gcarce, incompetent and high-priced, election ol Mr, Chapman. ThisMr.Maho- congregation who catered with great skill
klr;7°“b ™

——Sim* ^i^ss^^ss^sr
1. Botsford et alii ®. Crane et alii-Mr. And the Fredericton Reporter, in answer in general conversation, the whole affair

Palmer to support appeal in behalf ol 1,16 Fire et Mediae. cbarze in the News, remarks :— being » scene of unmixed pleasure and
Estate and Legatees ot Charles F. All- The two storey wooden building near reference to tampering with Mr. satisfaction. AU social restrictions were

„■"»: , , ... rranc et alii_Mr ‘he Railway crossing, Shedmc, wh.ch was JJ Tn ^t te^Emi^n put aside, and a more pleasant boar «mid
2. Botslord et alii ®. Crane etalii Mr. destroyed by fire on Thursday morning a irencv. we are informed that tbe only «earcelv have been spent.

PlaintHfs° SupP°r appea was owned by a Norwegian shoemaker communication held with him on tbe p;aD0 goi0 b, Miss Hunt, “ Sweet
appeal, PROM THE couMY <x,URTS. named Jobnrtom Thej^mis» weré Home-’’ ”ith variations, performed with

1 Holmden c. Taylor-Mr Palmer to sup- eently occupied by one James Urattan as d J ^ to do in tfe matter. one hand, was a masterpiece and elicited
port appeal from King’s County Court, dwelling and liquor store. At the time oi ^ tfae heat gf an eiectiou contest mU- much applause. Next came the reading

——— , .. , „ the fire Mr. George Forrest was in the oc ^ madg^ by T. W. Daniel, Esq.,ot two short pieces,
L McMANN A SON We take from the Telegraph the follow-1 CQpation of the building. Two houses ^kes P »Land without a Sabbath* ” and “Which

' 27ary op-^eport,. Hilary term, 35 Y,c„ ajjoimng-ona occupied £Cadeta meet this eTeui„g of Seven?” the latter of wbichwas by re-
or THE-UPREME COURT. McDonald as a jewc y > at Lt Colonel Ray’s office.—Mr. Burbidge quest, and was a peculiarly beautiful and

FRIDAY. FEB. 4. stroyedL TheJohnston housei was^mured thja eve„Jing et FairviUe.-No 8 touching poem. Mrs. Robinson then sang
McCausland, Executrix, McCausland ®i. in tbe Queen Insurance office for $600. ^ Company, Carleton. have that exquisite sacred song, “ Consider tbe

Tower—Rule Hisi to set aside tbe award of AnoQmr Portable Saw MiH. . Tndastriai School $30, and Lilies,” in a manner so entirely delightful

<=**«• iz, L» «u- »-i-r"”—torg y about to purchase a Portable Steam Saw q[ ig from gt Andrews, was warmly encored, in response to which
Thempkins bj. Aikins-Rule Nisi for a Mill from the Brantford Engine Works. | "b, Fredericton claimed protection she sang another song, ‘‘The Lament ol

Certiorari to remove judgment in two cases I j wjjj ^ a very powerful mill ; and it is e,,,|nn n’n Wednesday night. Eve.” scarcely less beautiful than the first.
» r «I— a- "... » * ->-*«. "KX, «« j

conviction before defendant,sitting as Police and ready to commence work, it will cost current in Campobello last sum- happy remarks applymg the ideas m t h
Magistrate, against McCarthy for not de- not less than $10,600. lt is said Mr. M. now bcing tested at Spruce Lake.— essay read by Mr Boyd to the occasion
livering register of ship. has not yet decided whether to place this > = interesting paper and a warding some veryjadicioua “praisejsstirasKr J!” ms ..™ •* Ô— « ». w....id z’-gzsrîz:T, •- » >* “—"“'lsrt;against James Ryan for selling liquors advise him to try St. John. Nature by A„ilinnA laat ,Tenjng. The election of the him and to whom they were indebted for
without license. keeping this port always open must have officers was postponed fora suggesting the gathering and doing so

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7. . intended that logs cut on the St. John , M pred » Scammell much towards making it tbe success it has
Kay «,. Hauington, election petition case L r ^ its tribuiaries should be brought [ullera“e . , ' Dartner in the proved, read some extracts from Pollok’s

^■«KiïXS “T011 CTaL..u n-,-W after motions lor New Trials. can be carried on all the year around ; in- ^.P which now comprises Walter, description of Byron.
THURSDAY. FEB. 8. stead of being sawed in tbe frozen interior ’ , F d —Mr George Stewart, The choir then sang the anthem Seek

Queen ®... Orran Smiih ^her^n: where *,„» desetiption, of exports can not Jaseph and - portable Mill for ye the fxird,” which wwi beautifully ten-
be supplied, in th. absence of shipping ^ and gpioea,_The St. dered, th, soloeand duetto bemg very at-

ID<bueen ®,. Orran Smith ana others—eon- facilities. Mr. Morrow is one of our most , J5a standard states that gold has traetive, and eliciting very earnest com- 
viction against Robert Bryson, for selling I nel.getic Rnd enterprising lumbermen. discovered in Charlotte, and a mendation. The doxology was then Sung
liquors without Hceose^quashed. Elplaaati0n Requested. Telegraph correspondent iu Victoria Co. by the choir and the congregation after

LATER. The Fredericton Reporter has been the hints Bt the presence of the precious metal which the meeting brokejip. A w o
At 1 p. m. to-day we received the fol- L^pient of the following note :— away up there.—“ Early Lambs” have ap- were there seemed delighted wit

lowing by telegraph, from our Fredericton .. We, the undersigned, request the Re- , at Boca bee.—Judge Skinner has manner in which the party came off, an
Correspondent : - porter to explain the following, which has P Pre8ident of the old Build- as it wae so thoroughly successful, the m-

i. The Court this morning deliver^ Wn widely cireulat^ and^vmousl^^ inK Society, and Dr. Jas. Christie, Vice.— tention of holding simiUr social parties
judgment in tbe European & N. A. Rail .^^Fredericton, to be seen twice at a ggyenveen new members have joined Mari periodically will, dou
way Co., against Thomas, rule absolute for Church you are „ot in the habit of attend- nerg, ^ Mechanics’ Division.-The Tele- The piano for the oo^ion was kindly 
nonsuit • FMsher, Justice, dissenting. This iDg, is to insure a proselyting vmt from cbun hag arriTed,_ furnished by Carson Flood, Esq.
” o the actions brought by the the t lergman on the following Monday ^hite ywterday. Put Itoek

‘heI mornmg- John M. Bbooke, The Poïnfo Medal is to be played for on The-h-P ” Nened-’ andtagt. Clem-
Minister O f Saint Paul's Church. „ ® ents,” which sailed yesterday morning

Joseph MuI.tod, Monday. from this port, put back last evening, the
Pastor E. Baptist Church. Hay Arrival.. wind blowing heavily from the Westward.

The Editor decline, to “ rise to explain.’ ’ twenty dollars a ton.

a maft oi •

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
\XT ILBOR’ti GBNUIN E. Wholesale and Re- W tail at HANINGTON BROS.,
jan io Foster’s Corner.

jan 25
Pttiatry Flour.

A8TRY FLOUR In mal, b^Forra,. b,45 Germain Street. P jan 23
Fresh Hops.

100 LBS" F^B8HFHO»afebv0Wa ‘n 11,1jYn 23 rovrnce.^ g' poo^INGTON.

D AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxy, qr 
tl# and halves New Rairins; 5 barrels Zante 
Carrants. For sale by 

doo31____________________
Extra, JLar^e Brooms.'

mHE subacriber has on band a few very heavy 
1 AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable for sweep

ing Churches and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
For sale by

A duett, 41 Flow

A. & T. GILMOUE. was

R. E. PUDDINGTON.-

Brown» Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS
MOSCOW»,

This oom->-

R. E. PUDDINGTON.feb 2
IN 8TOBE.

20 'RARR,E^,S c®ü^,nEU suâî^R:
V10bbl8 CURRANTS: .

800 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.
For sale b

AND Mr/Ben ne ai^evident//^Some^in’ii etaphyrice 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu- 

• man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The style is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any
volume may .UndeFtwü1.
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom "-The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia), May 20,1871.

“The lessons to be learned are drawn with 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. 1 he 
ordinary reader will find noth ng thel- tJ.JPJJJX 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we
de-^iïlemu™^
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound Jiteratare is felt to be a desideratum, 
The Wisdom of thb Kino has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.

heavy pilots

45 Germain Street.
dec 22

’jOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22
EXTRACT BEEF

For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOB SAL* AT

HANINGTON BROS.jan 4

78 Prince Wm. Street. TO ARRIVE.
Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegos;—
AT THE DEPOT

OF TH*

London Religious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BB HAD.

THE AMIJALS
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

500 hhdfl. New Crop Molassee.
FOB SALK BT

jf- feb 5 3i

V /"VANNED FRUITS.—A gre *igjrd FrUit8- F0R!Ee PUDDINGTON.

Potatoes and Turnips.

Ridge’s Patent Food !

where it is to end. The style “

land).

d Boult to determine which » he best and 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, St. Jotin.

I A FRESH LOT AT
HANINGTON BROS.f jan 4

FRUIT, &c.
/• T>0XES ORANGFS: 
t) «X3 5 boxes LEMONS :

10sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS 

10 frails DATES:
•'<

j. «§£. a. McMillan.
ati^PLES,
20 " ONIONS.jan 13

Received and for sale by 
fehl25,000 CIGARS, JOHN CHRISTY.

Marble and SlateOF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market.

n nnn /cabanas de carbajal:
Z,UUU V 4.000 Halagnenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad;
3,000 I-lor el Todo;
3.000 Las dos Polonaa 
2,000 La Patria :
4,000 La Carolina:
3,000 Emperor's Own;
3,030 Jockey Club; l'»” Henry C..^;gF.,raA.Rb, ja

Chemist,
24 King street.

MANTEL PIECES,W A few copie, oi the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’., Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore. faL

FITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

“•KÎSaîS»''
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

bMiTH’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree

LIVE GAME WANTED
ian 2 3 2w

wiiililgpSb:
Do. Prime Mess do =

< fifty moose.dec 27
Notice to IVon-Residents. also:

OTHER GARE, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs;
Butter in Firkins:

Bran'^;,e.leed' G'u”b&°£B|£;n

nPHE undermentioned pers ns. assessed for 
X Road Work in the Parish ot Larcaater, in 
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to

otherwise, legal proceedings will be token 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish) 
for payment of the same, at the end ot tnree 
months

B,^mfndgdrov0effpl',^a,&n,FuP,^'srre^'S.'d 
York.

Interior papers please copy. Cheese.Cheese.dec 26 3i
Dated the 18th January, 1872.

George V. Nowlin....-...........W
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.............» 10
George F. irweather.................... 1 0U NEW PLATED WARE. IN STORE :

Ofin T)RIME FACTORY CHEESE. ZUU Jr For sa e low.
D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

Camphor Ice and Glycerine.

we* ono
Western Extension Company against

% own, p»re,

5’w X4T<5-5i~<Perkins Tpart! MiohaeMteynolds, rx 
parte Nehemiuh Marks and Hiram Ihomp- 
so„ -an application to quash the assess 
aient on the Town of tit. btephen for Rail
way purposes."

r
John Early JOHN 8H1VES. 

THOMAS DEANS. 
Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

Received To-Day. feb 6 6i
BUTTER COOLERS

KICAKK*BASKÈ'rS.
IKA^TVLr^TCHERS.A=

jan.18 3m
MinisterGranulated Wheat.

TlEpïï^fGRAb"urAiÎE6C^dEinTpU
îr„r^WSp5ïï&totoSi.1uf,oK
“‘leb'-J F°r ,ale by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

i^v
CERTAIN and safe cure forchanped hands, 

re iip?i and all abrasions on the skin.
Ieat HANINGTON BROS.

As
PAGE BROS.,

11 King street. Ffeb5
dec 21

/ -

Ebc Daily tilribunc.-
i

1 w
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